The new COMFORT 2 Fall Arrester
is now available in stainless steel!
Climbing with and without leaning back and this
with a possible shock force under 4kN!

The new COMFORT 2 Fall Arrester combines
unique performance and long service life
under the toughest conditions.

Fall Protection Systems

COMFORT 2
Fall Protection Systems

Guided type Fall Arrester
made of stainless steel

Durable Design:

Versatile:

- The body unit, catch clamp and
karabiner hook are made of
saltwater resistant stainless
steel
- Free standing rollers
- Catch clamp has multiple
functions: shock absorbing, fall
indicator, connection point for
karabiner
- When deformed through a fall,
the catch clamp can be simply
replaced

For vertical and horizontal
use in all Söll GlideLoc® Fall
Protecion Systems, i.e.:
- Oil rigs
- Chemical Industry
- Food industry
- Water supply and waste water
management
- Mines and shafts
- Wind energy generators near
to the coast

Easy to use:
- Easy to clean
- The COMFORT patented
geometry is perfectly adapted
for confined access and caged
ladder systems. The fall arrester
will operate with and without
leaning back.

Increased Safety:
- Maximum impact force of only
3,7kN. This is far below the
maximum impact force of 6kN
required in the Standard EN 353.
- Self-closing karabiner hook
- Extremely reliable

Attention!
Exchange Program
Get NEW for OLD!
Your old Söll fall arrester
(functioning or not) is still worth 29
Euro when buying a new
COMFORT.
The well-proven Söll
COMFORT Fall Arresters:
- COMFORT with screw hook
- COMFORT UK type with strap
webbing
- COMFORT with Sidewinder

Operating mode:
- In the event of a fall, the COMFORT fall
arrester will stop the free fall by selflocking onto the rail within a few
centimeters.
- The defined deformable structure of the
stainless steel clamp absorbs most of
the impact energy of a falling person
reducing fall arrest forces to a minimum
- Order Number: 23331
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